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CHINA APPEALS

TO THEPOVLIERS

Great Nations Asked to Con- ¬

sider Aggression of Japan-
in Manchuria

Brunei Aug 1The Chinese boar-
do foreign affairs has telegraphed to
the Chinese legation here the text of
Chinas circular note to the powers
dated AUK 11 in which the government
upholds Its attitude in the question of
the AntungMuktlen railroad

After pointing out that China made
many concessions to Japan who still
triad to throw upon China the respon-
sibility

¬

for the delay in beginning the
work the note declares Japans interest
in the line to bo entirely strategic and
in BO sense economic

Japan has sought unjustified ag
gifiseton the note declares Already
in the question of South Manchuria she
has outlined on several occasions the
territorial rights of China and she is
trying to secure little by little new
rIghts not specified in existing treat-
ies

¬

In the present case the attack on
Chlnas rights Iis flagrant China like
Japan now addresses herself to the
powers She is conscious that she has
defended not only her own legitimate
righ+ but the veritable interests of the
pow r3 against the pretensions of Ja-
pan

¬

The note sets forth that Japan In an-
nouncing

¬

that she would take up the
construction of this line without further
negotiations went outside the treaty of
IMS which stipulated that China should
have the right to police the railroad and
survey iu construction That China
was Inclined to be conciliatory is shown
by the fact that she has accepted the

I proposal to widen the tracks from nar-
row

¬

to standard gauge and make cer-
tain

¬

changes in the Urge

The note concludes
The interest of the powers is that no

one shall occupy a privileged position in
Manchuria China refuses to grant to
Japan the right to place new troops
in China and exercise police functions in

j China But In these negotiations China
wilt continue to show patience and mag-
nanimity

¬

BIG LAND SALE
El Paso Texas Aug1Two and a half

million acres of timber and mineral land
with all the sawmills anti machinery lo-
cated

¬

thereon the property of W C
Greene and the Sierra Madre Land t
Lumbar company were sold at public sale
at Chihuahua today under foreclosure
of a deed of trust executed by Greene to
the Knickerbocker Trust company of New
York and assigned to the Guaranty
BondIng Trust company of this city
The property was appraised by the Ch-
ihuahua

¬

t court at 1000000 and was bought-
byt the Pearson syndicate for 000000

SUICIDE OF SERGEANT-
Seattle Wash Aug Despondent

because he had been reprimanded Ser-
geant

¬

F A Bruger of the marine guard
of the cruiser Tennessee now at th
Puget Sound navy yard committed su-
icide

¬

by cutting hit throat with a knife
Bruger ran away from his ship last
night after he had been reprimanied
and relieved front duty This morning
he was found on the outskirts of the

I navy yard with his throat cut HJ was
l takn to the marine hospital wher he

died this evening
I 0

REGULATIONS ISSUED
Washington Aug Regulations

governing articles imported into or ex-
ported

¬

from the Philippine Islands were
today issued by James B Reynolds
acting secretary of the treasury In
place ot official invoices as heretofore
required on all shipments passing be ¬

tween the Islands and the United
States certificates of origin will be
used in case of shipments that are ad-
mitted

¬

into the Philippines duty free
I WORK OF LONE BANDIT-

S Franklin 111 AUK itA nine bandit
t entered the Farmers A Merchants bank

here today and compelled the cashier to
hand him J28W in currency He covered

j the banker with a revolver and threatened
i him with instant death if he did not com-

ply
¬

I The robber escaped V pose was
quickly organized and started in pursuit

t Jut BO trace
a
of the robber has been found

COST HALF A MILLION
Washington Aug UThe extraordinary

It session of congress which was completed
ti 1 one weak ago cost the American people-

it it has been estimated by seme of the

Jil statisticians around tU oapUtrt about
different items entered Into1 S 00009 Many

11
i i this grand total the chief ef which is
ni mileage The house expense ea tnte ac
Ji

I oMfetasgrR tes VMm and that of the
y senate J17006

Jo
I Best herse races In yecrs at Wan

fiamere Saturday J

I

Visiting Bagteo lttonWhlle In
our city call at Aerie No 6i headquar-
ters

¬

corner Weet Temple and Second
euth Social season Friday AUF 13

i Come and bring your friends

Take big red cars 10 am and 2 pm I
I rem Second South and
j r4ni Main strEet forLOOkout
J

I canyon ThroUgh Emigt
j

Horse races Wandamere Saturday It230 I m l

I
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COAL BINSFi-
lled in August mean comfort
assured and no worry la-

terPeacock

RockSprings-

Silver Broo-
kAnthracite
Central Coal
Coke CompanyB-

ell Ex 35 Ind 2600
38 South Main
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VETERAN SEES ViCKSBURG SIEGE IN

I
FIREWORKS DISPLAY ON ENSIGN PEAK

I Gayest of the week wa last nights
street scene The crowds that promenad-
ed

¬

up and down both sides of Main and
across the pavement seemed to have
taken on in more pleasurable earnest that
spirit of goodfellowshlp and amusement
that makes for the right sort of a holi-
day

¬

night street throng
One almost wondered when and where

they ate for as 4 oclock waned into the
afternoon with the anticipation of the
downtown streets clearing up a little the
pleasureseekers seemed but to increase-
and as dusk settled down the lights
blazed forth their welcomes from the
building fronts and like a great canopy-
of radiance unrolling the electric stream-
ers

¬

that spanned Main broke into color
and the nights carnival of fun was on

Sidewalks were packed to curbing and
the overflow took the street Standing-
on the base of the monument under
Brigham welcoming palm Main
stretched off to the southward a white
path clean out and glistening from the
encircling darkness The streets electric
canopy turned night into day playing
strange lights and shadows over those
who moved beneath

As the evening came within hailing dis¬

tance of the night and the cars began dis-
charging

¬

the veterans and their families
who had been guests of the Salt Palace
management at the bicycle races from
the gates of the tabernacle grounds
poured in a steady dusky stream the
12000 people who had crowded the As¬

sembly hall and the tabernacle for the
evenings concerts and campfires then the
first great white bomb of the fireworks-
on Ensign peak went heavenward An ¬

other and another followed a rocket
sprang into life here and a great fiery
tailed candle there until it seemed as
though the white lacy clouds that hov-
ered

¬

over Einsign looking black in their
dark garb were the special targets of the
pyrotechnical attack As the great comet
like shells wheeled up and up and turn-
Ing broke into the variedhued splendor-
the picture seemed complete for high
abbve the Wasatchs sheltering peaks

gleamed the moon struggling through the
heavy clouds that floated across its face
while below the valley stretched away on
either hand from the great white way on
its center

Thousands climbed to Capitol hill and
the park and grounds about the capitol
site showed black in the moonlight with
their throngs Over along the high ledge
of City Creek canyon they strolled while
higher and with more beauty and gran ¬

deur mounted the glowing balls from the
guns on Ensign

The spectacle recalled many a war time
incident It has made me think of the
fortyeight days we lay back of the city
of Vicksburg on the hills watching
through the long nights as our gunboats-
in the river below the city flung their
great shells hioh into the air where pois-
ing

¬

a moment they descended swiftly
byrstlng fifty feet above the earth to the
terror of the besieged was the remark
that came from one old fellow at Main
and First South as he gazed at the bom-
bardment

¬

from Ensign peak We would
shell the olty all day and at night the
boats in the river below would take up
the job and we would lay behind our guns
and watch the display he continued-

For fortyeight days It was the same
story and when in the end the city sur ¬

rendered we found where the inhabitants
had dug homes in the sides of the citys
great hills I went through one place dug
into the side of a hill for protection
against the shells from our guns that
had five rooms and almost all the con-
veniences

¬

of an ordinary house
And so it went Some reminded of this

some of that until as midnight came the
old men and the young gradually slipped
away into the night away from thetrudging and heat of the day the excite ¬
ment of the night the swishing of thefurling flags above them the glare of
myriad lights to waiting beds where
some in quiet slumber lay at rest for themorrow and others gave way to dreams
of other days more fanciful in coloring
and tone than all their waking hours
could give walk under what flags they
will follow where they would

OUTBURST MET

WITH SHOUTS-

OF APPROVAL

Continued from Page 1

in this state but today for the first
time shakjng his finger at Mr FerreH
I have heard anarchy preached from a
platform in Washington

For Private Enterprise-
I am here in defense of Ballinger

and If it Is iweeawry I am here to de ¬

fend his superiorPresident Taft What
they have done they have done under
the law because they believe In the
law It for the people to support the
government and not the government-
the people and for this reason I say
that private enterprises should reclaim
these deserts

There was wild cheering at the con-

clusion
¬

of this outburst and as Mr
Wilson resumed his manuscript there
were cries of Throw the papers away
Take off your glasses and Just talk
But the speaker evidently had had

his say for he continued his reading
about peaceful valleys without inter ¬

ruption and the flnal Ballinger incident
of the day was concluded-

One of the interesting addresses of
the day was that by Mrs Emmons
Crockor a delegate from the Federation-
of Womens Clubs She said that wom-
en

¬

first came on a par with men when
President Roosevelt invited Mrs Sarah
Platt Decker to attend the gathering
of governors to discuss national con-

servation
¬

Other Addresses-

Dr A C True director of the office-

of experiment stations spoke on the
scope and purpose of the national irri-
gation

¬

investigations
Former Governor r R Gooding of

Idaho told of the work done In his
state under the Carey act He said that
In five years the land under ditch in the
Twin Falls projects hs come to a point
where the best fruit drops in the west-
ern

¬

states are produced through Irriga

tlonPaul Gladstone speaker of the Idaho
house of representatives made a plea
for aid from the congress in obtaining
drainage for the lands In northern Ida ¬

ho not only to aid in reclaiming the
land but to fight the malarial mos-
quito

¬

pst in that region

PROOF POSITIVE
Success Magazine

A western newspaper man vislttd
Washington recently and teld thfe fellow
big story on former Representative Amos-
J Cummings of Xew York who was
once city editor of the Sun One Sat-
urday

¬

night It was announced that all
the saloons were to be dosed next day

Cummings caned his star reporter Mur-
ray

Tom he said go out tomorrow and
find out If the saloons are sOIling llquorr

It was Thursday whoa Tom again ap-
peared

¬

at the city desk
They v re be reported

G A ELECTS
S R VAN SANT

COMMANDER-

Continued from Page 1

Hampshire man by a vote of 341 to 1ST
and was declared elected

At this point in the proceedings many-
of the delegates having left the hall a
discussion arose concerning its legality
under the rules of the Grand Army

It was pointed out that long ago a
rule had been adopted to the effect that
there could be no voting by proxy thatdelegates and others entitled to Vote
must be in their seats when the votes
were recorded-

It was charged that many of the votes
recorded on the last election had been
by delegations instead of by individ ¬

uals the individuals having left the
hall and that many of those who had
left had not voted at all

This led to a discussion twas
rather prolonged Dr Lemon however-
had been declared elected and while the
matter had not fully been settled re-
garding

¬

the votes of proxies the next
order of business was taken up by or¬

der of the chair This was the nomi¬

nation and election of chief chaplain
Rev Daniel Ryan of Indianapolis and

Rev Thomas Harwood of New Mexico
had been nominated and discussion
again commenced regarding the votes
by proxies

This was getting warm when a mo-
tion

¬

to adjourn until this morning at 9
oclock was carried

PRISONER ESCAPES-
York Pa Aug 12After being brought

from Santa Rosa Cal to answer a charge
of murder in Cecil county Maryland
Scott Johnson aged 3t year jumped
from the nJatform of a sleeping ear on
a Pennsylvania railroad train a few miles
south of this city today and escaped A
party of officers is in pursuit Jehnson
was charged with the murder of a fellow
farm hand

LINES TO A LAWN HOSE
Chicago Post

Insensate thing thou stretched out thy
length

As treacherous as Laocoen of old
And we suspecting not thy traltreus

strength
Approach thee smilingly while thouru

Htroll-
BeUm thourt gentle as the gklpfnl

lamb
And 40 oar bidding with a silent charm

Again thourt fiercer than the risky ram
And fill our souls with terror and alarm

When in our Sunday beet we near thy
nozzle

Thou whlrlest to our breast and wildly
sozele-

Hadst thou a face twoald smile in mild-
est

¬

peace
Like to a wildcat purring in its den

Thottdet watt the fateful moment for
release

And then make us as mad as a wet hen
Aye after thou bast squirted all our garb

Thou fleet la the grass where tboii art
flung

And like a searing scorching poisoned
ber

Are gtnTOig otoMktefc which thou slyest
t

Cempeml ot kindne and o f wrath ab
l1nrrent-

Kon thn sjutt ui a farewell
terrentit

lADIES5 OF G A RRI TO-

EIECTOFFCERS TUDAYY-

At the annual national convention of the
ladies of the OAR which began yes ¬

terday at the First Congregational church
Margaret A Stevens of Newark N J
and Della R Henrv of Kansas were nomi ¬

nated for the national presidency The
election of officers will occur today The
followers of each candidate for the na-
tional

¬

president claim her election
Yesterdays meeting was occupied large-

ly
¬

in receiving and considering reports of
committees and of the president Mrs
Genevieve Hager Longfield Lane The
members of the convention presented Mrs
Lane with a beautiful badge

The ladies of the G A R in attendance-
at the convention were the guests at a
luncheon served in the basement of the
meeting place by the womans citizens
committee of the GAR encampment-
Rev Walter Patton dean of the Veter ¬

ans college of Mason City Ia was a
guest of honor at yesterdays meeting

OFFICS ARE ELECTED BY

ARMY NURSESASSOCIATION-

Mrs Mary E Lacey 22 Delmar ave-
nue

¬

Salt Lake was yesterday elected
president of the National Association-
of Army Nurses The election was held
at the meeting of the national conven ¬

tion in the Colonial hotel yesterday
Other officers chosen were Mrs

Catherine Taylor of New York senior
vice president Hannah J Starbird of
Reno junior vice president Miss Max-
on of Ohio chaplain Mrs Mary E
Squire Wisconsin conductor Mrs
Elizabeth Chapman Illinois guard
Miss Nancy Hill Iowa surgeon

The army nurses were the guests at a
reception given at the Commercial club
last evening There they were present-
ed

¬

to Senator Reed Smoot and with him
discussed the merits of a proposed pen-
sion

¬

bill providing for a more suitable
reward for the services of the nurses of
the Civil war

ee S

CHIEF OF KIDNAPERS-

IS CAPTURED IN AMOY

Amoy Aug 12The operations of a
band of kidnapers has been stopped by
the arrest of its chief member Their
method was to frighten children of from
S to 12 years old by threats of death tt
they should make any outcry and send
them on board outgoing steamers Ac-
complices

¬

in other ports would sell the
victims The culprit apprehended is a
city constable He has been sentenced to
death by strangulation

STRIKERS CITED INTO

COURT FOR CONSPIRACY

Newcastle Aug lFiftyBix striking
employee of the American Sheet Jl Tin-
Plate companys plants in this city were
served with summonses today to appear
before the United States court in PUb
burg to answer suit for 300000 damages
entered by the American company a sub-
sidiary

¬

of the United States Steel corpo-
ration

¬

The company claims tire fiftysix
defendants have conspired to prevent 3003
employes from working peacefully

DEATH OF MONTANA PIONEER
Helena Mont Aug lMrs O B Tot

ten wife of Captain O B Totten bailiff-
in Judge Clements department of the dis-
trict

¬

court and a Montana pioneer died
this afternoon at the family residence
after ar illness of several months

Mrs Totten was born in Maryland and
in 1853 was married to Captain Totten at
St Louis where they continued to reside
until UK when Captain Totten removed-
to Helena Mr Totfn is survived by
a daughter Mrs D J Hogan

00
Y W C A CAFETERIA-

The new cafeteria of the Y W C A
in the Brooks arcade has been doing a
rushing business all week 180 guests
having been served there on Wednes ¬

day with luncheon The rest rooms
adjoining have been filled the better
part of each day the old soldiers as well
as the women finding the place an ideal
One for rest

OWLS MAY AMALGAMATE-
Reading Pa Aug ItAt the supreme

convention of the American Order or Owls
today a special committee reported in
favor of amalgamating with the Order-
of Owls the body to be called the Broth-
erhood

¬

of Owls Fins action is to be
taken at the next Fuprvrn meeting which
will be held at Salt Lake City

LOWER DUTIES HEREAFTER
Washington Aug 12 Generally

lower duties upon articles imported-
into the island of Guam will prevail
hereafter The president has signed an
order modifying the present tariff regu-
lations

¬

applying to the Island

NORTHERN PACIFIC REPORT
St Paul Aug 11 The apnaal report of

the Northern Pacific JUi road fiTipam
filed with the IrV 5iatc commerce com-
mission

¬

tftda Ehi w s that th total busti
IIPS 1O5 laST year ut irtEi t o SA77
an rirPs atut a ijua te r a iu4
Won over 118 I

TWENTYFOUR MEN INJURED THREE

FATALLY IN RIOT AT FORT WILLIAM
I Fort William Ontario Aug 12Fort
William for the first time in its his¬

tory is under martial law This result-
ed

¬

from a tight aged on special Ca-
nadian

¬

Pacific police today by 1000
striking dock laborers

Twentyfour men were injured three
fatally Including Chief Ball of the rail ¬

way companys local force and two
strikers-

A regiment of militia was called out
after Mayor Pelletier had read the riot
actThe strikers had twentyfive railway
constables penned up in the Canadian
Pacific railroad bunkhouse They fired
through the windows and were prepar ¬

ing to storm the house when the police
persuaded them to desist

The strikers threatened tonight to
burn the Canadian Pacific grain eleva¬

torsSoldiers are guarding the district un ¬

der command of Colonel Steele head of
the Canadian permanent force in west-
ern

¬

Canada The permanent force in

Winnipeg will arrive tomorrow The I

police are unable to cope with the sit-

uation
¬

It was impossible to control
either the imported Canadian Pacific
constables or the dock laborers

The trouble was caused by the arriv-
al

¬

of thirty constables from Winnipeg-
The sight of the constables seemed to
rouse the strikers to a frenzy-

At the city han the mayor had done
what he could to arrange a settlement
Canadian Pacific railway officials had
agreed to grant the demands of the men
and put them to work under an in ¬

creased scale Chief of Constables An ¬

drews was telephoning to his men to
stay in the boarding house and not to
incite the strikers pending a confirma-
tion

¬

of the report that the company had
yielded when the first shot van fired
An agreement had Just been approv
when the report was telephoned that
rioting was in progress

The officials then notified the mayor
that they would fight the strikers to a
finish

PRESIDENT TAFT PLAYING GOLF AND

MAKING PLANS FOR HIS WESTERN TRIP
Beverly Mass Aug 12President-

Taft had no engagements today He
played golf at Myopia against John
Hays Hammond this afternoon To ¬

morrow the president will take up with
Secretary Nagel and Director of the
Census Durand the problem of appoint-
ing

¬

census supervisors for the entire
United States-

Postmaster General Hitchcock will
also be here

The arrangements for the presidents
meeting with President Diaz of Mex-
ico

¬

at El Paso Tex on Oct 16 are
still indefinite-

Mr Taft has decided to take two pri-
vate

¬

cars on his western trip He per¬

sonally will occupy one and will have
the other for the remainder of his party

The president will be accompanied by
Wendell Wadsworth Mischler assistant

secretary and Dr J J Richardson of
Washington who was with him
throughout his campaign trip last fall

Secretary of the Interior Ballinger
will accompany the president through-
the Pacific northwest Secretary of War
Dickinson will join the party at El
Paso Tex and make the remaining-
trip back to Washington

Most of the details of Mr Tafts visit-
to Seattle have been completed The
president will arrive there Sept 29 at
S15 p m All day of Sept 38 he will
visit the AlaakaYukonPacific exposi-
tion

¬

making an address in the expo-
sition

¬

auditorium in the afternoon and
being entertained at dinner on thegrounds The president also will spend-
the morning of Oct 1 In Seattle and
the afternoon in Tacoma He will leave
Tacoma direct for Portland instead of
returning to Seattle

CONSOLIDATION CARRIES-
Los Angeles Cal Aug 12The elec-

tions
¬

held In this city and San Pedro to¬

day to decide the question of consolidation
of San Pedro and Los Angeles resulted-
in an overwhelming victory for consolida ¬

tion Through the election today Los
Angeles secures complete control of San
Pedro harbor and a preelection prom-
ise

¬

pledges the city to spend 10000008 In
the improvement of the harbor during the
next ten years

k
WHICH BABY

New York American
Last night I took two babies out upon

my balcony and showed them the glory
and the wonder of the summer skies

The moon was like a great silver disc
hidden in a cobweb of airy clouds and
everywhere between the fleeces of the
lacy clouds the sparkling Stars twinkled
in the dull blue of the evening< sky One
baby is 17 months old round and rosy
and dimpled and curlyheaded and
laughing You cant see him without a
desperate longing to grab him and hug
him so tight that he cant stand it an
instant longer

The other is 36 months old tall for
his age handsome regular featured
graveeyed with a thatch of silken black
hair thats as straight as corn Uk

The curlyheaded baby threw up his
fat hands and laughed aloud when he
saw the sk-yhIoon be said Moon and
then he laughed again and jumped for
joyTbe straighthaired baby Plied a mo-
ment

¬

In solemn ecatasy at the glory of
the sky and then he reached up his
chubby arms with a gesture of infinite
craving put up hit lip and cried bitterly

Moon he said ni6on And he
cried and cried <

It was the same moon the same de-

lightful
¬

summer sky that smiled on both
those babies and one laughed with Joy
and the other cried with bitter longing-

It does not take MY<h of a prophet to
see which of theee children It going to
be a happy man and which will be a
miserable one-

I sat behind two girls at the theatre
the other day

The actress in the siSge was very
young very pretty and wes full of-

charm
Oh cried one of the girls in front ot

me when the actress began to speak
Oh that lovely drsss14ht she beauti-

ful
¬

In It and the girt who spoke was
radiant with admiration and vicarious
joyThats the color I wanted for my new
frock said the girl who was with her

Mamma wouldnt let mt have It and J

just cant bear to see tt
The same drees how different looked

to the two pairs of eye tlon lngr to
the two girls hb sat In Ireflr TsT me at
the theatre

I wonder if there is very much differ-
ence

¬

In things as they are after all
I wonder ft It isnt almost entirely the

way we look at things that makes the dif-
ference

¬
I

MoOn said the curlyheaded bab
and he laughpj and dant with jjv-

Mon s Lhed 1 if ahv wt ti
2 r cos es and n d w

i 3sarl Sat ric g1rgj

ll VVnicn ia o WUVu j V

SWINDLER ARRESTED
Topeka Kan Aug 1L C Mlgo as¬

sistant professor of Frerch at the Unlversitj of Kansas is in jail here chargedby the federal authorities with misuse ofthe mails He is charged with advertisinga fake teachers agency in Mexican news ¬papers advertising that he could secure
POsitlofle for teachers of Spanish in theunited States requiring a payment of 5as a pledge of good faithI

MOTHERS TRIPS
Baltimore Sun

Yonder she goes in her rocking chairJourneying hither and Journeying thereOut of the window her thoughts haveflown
Unto a daughter somewhere alonernto a child In the strife and steamFighting his battle and dreamIng hisdream
Mother Is off on a trip to him therePlanning away in her rocking chairJour ytng Journeying all day longOver the country and unto the townMother It taking a trip of song

Wherever the rocking chair puts herdown

My but the miles she has traveled therePlanning away in her rocking chairVisits to this one and visits to thatEverything ready from shoee to her hatA little while up to the city to seeA daughter then off on her journey ofglee
Where

ototherfhomes wait and the loved
Clasp her in welcome as precious as goldTraveling traveling over the railsVoyaging afar on the windy milesMother IsI telling her old heart talesOf

smiles
homebound trips on the train of

Row many places she visits none knowMother Is always upon the goRocking and planning and hoping for fairAs SM
chair

journeys around In her rocking
That never goes out of the room at allThat never

thrall
goes out of tM homebound

Except In her fancy that gives it wingsAs there in the shadow she Us and singsMother is taking a trip againVtftHing someone a week or a dayNellie or Bessie or Charlie or BenAll In her odfl little makebelieve way
Yonder she travels inDown

gleam
to the sweet of thSsreand cSSSS

Up to the clUes and over the hillsAnd off to the meadows and downthe rule by
Planning

routes
and Sewing and laying out

Her Oft the train as the swifttoots engine
There In her reeking chair arOUnd Ithesweet rOom
Making her trips to the land of

I

bloom sw Ct
KJDdI Conductor take earsOr tIe tj caregoOd little lads and safOlyThe relrtcklng train tl1l1ts heap

ellatr a rocking
Banning away on the rail ef sleep I

DRUMMER BOY TO GOlONfl

Wolverine Lad Who Ran Away Gains

Rapid Promotion in
War

One of the distinguished guests at tr
present encampment is Colonel John L

Clem who served through the war wit
the Twentythird Michigan Infantry HI
climbed up from a drummer boy of that
regiment which he Joined when but 12

years of age to senior colonel in the qua r
termaBters department being stationed at
San Antonio His service in the army has
been continuous and he is now one or
the fifteen veterans of the civil wr now
In service in the regular army He has a
thrilling history

When a boy of IS years in Ohio the
Michigan troops marohed south through
the state and he ran away from home
and followed thOrn Finally he was made
drummer for the regiment and at Chlca
maufa where Lonotreet killed about
seven men in ten the story Is told that
the drummer boy took a musket from a
dead soldier and advanced to the firing
line A southern lieutenant colonelI halted
the boy and with raised saber commanded-
him to throw away the run The lad
shot the southern officer dead

For this service he was made a ser-
geant

¬

and shortly afterward was sent to
west Point to be trained for the regular
service He will retire from the regular
army In 1815

VIIAR HISTORY UNWRITTfH

Veteran Says Chance Remarks of
Commander Are Vital Part

of Record
Despite the failure of Colonel F M

Sterrett executive director of the en-
campment

¬

to appear as chairman of the
campfire held at the Assembly hail last
evening as well as the nonappearance
of the three veterans who were down for
addresses the old soldiers and their fam-
ilies

¬

who crowded into the hall partici-
pated

¬

in a rousing meeting
Colonel Sterrett sent word by Judge

ONeal assistant director of the encamp-
ment

¬

that he could not possibly appear
and Judge ONeal was coiled on to pre-
side

¬

William Jamison Daniel Ryan
and John C Carpenter were the three
program speakers for the campfire and
when Judge ONeal found they were not
present he at once opened the meeting
Some one in the rear of the hell called-
on the judge for an address of his o n-

and he responded with a string of anec-
dotes that tickled his hearers HeWs
band furnished several concert pieces and
while the assemblage waited for the a
rival of the famous Kansas MoOse club
which had been sinNIng in the tabernacle
Colonel Anderson the veteran Kansas
leader of the club was called to the ros-
trum

¬

and for half an hour be told war
stories

Until the historians collect the ma
jority of that great number of chanremarks let tan by the famous conmanners of the civil war and which had
so great an importance on battles and
events the real history of the war will
never be written declared Colonel Aa¬

doreen
These remarks form the basis of thou-

sandS of good stories that are even at
this late day still coming to the surface
with each succeeding encampment aidmany of them are fine material for his-
torical

¬

chapters of Uie war
The Modoc club then made 1U appear-

ance
¬

and proved Itself worthy of the rep ¬

utation It bears The old war time songs
rendered were clever and appealed to tr >

veterans instantly Colonel Anderson Iled
the club Miss Vila Fox recited a character sketch in admirable form and w
recalled Shortly after W oclock th
campfire closed after one or two veterans
In the hall had a chance for a few words
and the Modoc club had sung Itself out I


